HOW TO SEARCH STUDENT THESES – Masters of Arts

Basic Search

Database Name: ARSCA - Taideyliopistot / Art Universities

Search for:

Search in:

Quick Limits:

Search Limits:

Date

Language

Sort by:

Newest First

Oldest First
Builder Search

**Database Name:** ARSCA - Taideyliopisto / Art Universities

**Search for:**
- ta 95 as a phrase
- muotoilun laitos (formerly: muotoilun osasto) = department of design
- graafinen suunnittelu = graphic design
- käytettävyys = usability

**Search in:**
- Sanahaku/Fulltext/Any word

**NB!** Caution advised when building a search on the name of a department or a degree programme. Both the organizational structure and the names themselves have changed several times over the years.